**Introduction**

Elemental Legends is a 2D side-scrolling Bluetooth multiplayer game. You can either play as the powerful **Dragon Slayer**, the mysterious **Death Hunter** or the intelligent **High Mage**.

Join the warring armies of the **Legion of Muon** or the **Forces of Tau**.

Players battle it out on 3 delightfully crafted maps pitting their own special skills against each other.

Collect **Elemental Drops** to increase your **LifeForce** or increase your power and discover the power of the legendary **Bankai Dragons**.

Artificial intelligence applied to the other members of the team makes each gameplay experience unique.

The game features:

- Background music
- Side-scrolling action with rich 2D graphics
- Advanced physics environment (gravity effect)
- Smart enemy Artificial Intelligence with predictive abilities to locate the player
- Features single player mode
- Runs on colour phones supporting Bluetooth technology

**Getting Started**

Upon loading the game, the Main Menu will be displayed.

To jump straight into the thick of action select **Start Game** to begin the single player game mode.

For the multiplayer mode, the Bluetooth connectivity technology is used (please refer to your mobile phone’s user manual for advice on switching on the Bluetooth radio). Select the **Multiplayer Game** to proceed.

For the multiplayer mode, there is a need for a player to host the game room, i.e. **Create 2P/3P Game**. Subsequent players will then **Join Game**. Elemental Legends supports up to 3 human players in the game.

The menus to follow simply allow the players to customize their choice of heroes, maps and team selection.

**Menus**

The important in-game menu provides the following options:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Selection</th>
<th>Function</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Start Game</td>
<td>Start a new single player game</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multiplayer Game</td>
<td>Start a multiplayer game</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Settings</td>
<td>Turn on/off sound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instructions</td>
<td>Review basic information about the game.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Game Controls

To navigate, use the controls LEFT/4 and RIGHT/6 to move left and right and UP/2 to jump. Perform a vertical jump by pressing 1 or 3.

At the bottom of the game screen is the status display area of your hero. You can check your hero’s LifeForce in the lower left-hand corner of the screen (the red bar).

As your hero is hit by weapons fire his level will drop. If it reaches zero then your hero is killed, but will be re-spawned as long as your team has not lost on overall.

Below the LifeForce gauge is the Kai counter. These Elemental Drops are essential for any player as they increase the powers of the hero in procession of them. Rumours have it that the Bankai Dragon can be summoned by only the most powerful hero.

Further to the right in the status display area are the team Frag count (number of times an opposing team member was killed) and Death count (number of times a fellow team member was killed). The game ends when any team manages to get 10 Frags.

Hints & Tips

- Back-off if your LifeForce is getting too low and await for a LifeForce Elemental Drop before engaging in battle again
- Collect as many Kai Elemental Drops as soon as possible as they boost your attacking powers considerably
- Seek and master the art of summoning the Bankai Dragon.

Troubleshooting

- Ensure you are using a mobile phone that supports Java MIDP2 and feature Bluetooth technology.
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